Abstract-Asymmetry in the parties of the transaction leads to uncertainty in the transaction. Trust problem has been one of the bottlenecks restricting the development of ecommerce. For e-commerce product review issues, comment trust recommendation model was proposed based on comment credibility degree and user similarity, which combined with social networking trust mechanism and collaborative filtering to offer users with a more personalized trust recommendations. The experimental results demonstrate that the model can effectively improve the recommendation accuracy and solve cold startup problems in collaborative filtering.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development and improvement of living standards and e-commerce, online shopping has been one of the most popular online activities. Existing online shopping platform users can already feedback reviews after purchase. However, the evaluation of information still has the low credibility problem. In addition, each user feedback standards are quite different, and existing methods cannot provide personalized recommendation method for buyer.
Existing trusted computing focuses on the construction and analysis of influencing factors of trust models. Trust evaluation on online buyers and sellers is accomplished by eBay and Amazon online shopping websites through simple weighted average values with central establishment and maintenance of trust relationship. Some unreasonable problems, including irrationality of credit evaluation and credit deceit, eBay trust model were mainly analyzed in the literature [1] . Gan [2] proposed a trust computation method of multiple dimensions aiming at e-commerce social network. However, it is hard to guarantee the credibility and reliability of recommendation owing to the lack of the comparison of similarity. Meanwhile, due to absent corresponding evaluation rewards and punishment mechanism, it fails to inhibit deceptive behaviors. Adding variables such as the number of trades and transaction value on the basis of Sporas model, Guo [3] put forward a modified computation model in terms of reputation value members in the C2C community but impact of factors, for example, time on reputation value was not yet considered in the paper. Liang [4] acquired the reputation value that users aggregate through simple accumulation of comments. It is easy to get the value via the algorithm. Wang [5] distinguished feedback ratings of familiar nodes from that of strange ones, proposing a semi-weighted reputation aggregation formula. However, it is difficult to find the familiar nodes due to the sparsity of virtual network. This is also the case for distinguishing familiar nodes from strange ones. Kamvar [6] raised a global trust management model EigenTrust which is used to simulate trust mechanism in the realistic society. However, being an iterative formula, it costs too much and fails to recognize malicious nodes effectively. Based on reputation calculation, Yu [7] trust model works out trust value for those who do not connect with others directly. Mui [8] set up a model to calculate trust and reputation from the perspective of sociology and evolutionism. Reputation value is aggregated by BETA density function in the Best algorithm in the literature [9] . A prediction technique of trust relationship for classification was put forward based on user similarity and globe reputation value according to sociological theory in the literature [10] . Malicious nodes can easily elevate its own global reputation value via the construction of anonymous neighbor nodes.
However, these trust computing methods all failed to deal with trust evaluation effectively. For different users, their comments on specific product will have certain impact on purchase. How to mine potential trusted feedback for target user in an ocean of comments on specific product? Comment trust recommendation model is proposed combined with social network trust mechanism and collaborative filtering in the paper to provide more personalized recommendation of comments for users and help for purchase strategy of users finally.
II. DESCRIPTION OF COMMENTS TRUST
RECOMMENDED PROBLEM E-business environment mainly includes the following elements: user, product and comment. Trust relationships between users constitute the user trust network, as showed in Fig .1 . Each node represents each user. And each edge is on behalf of the trust relationship between users. The weight of the edge is the strength of trust between users. Information of the commodity comment constitutes the network user comment network, as showed in Fig.2 . Each node is a user or a product. Each edge is on behalf of user comment for the product. And the weight of the edge represents the score of the comment. Each user can evaluate the product. These comments directly affect the views of other users who are going to buy this product. However, that excessive comment information causing the user cannot identify which comment is authentic. As show in Fig .2 , users {U1,U2,U3} have published the comment on product I1. If the user U4 wishes to purchase the product I1, then the comment will be more credible. Therefore, it is necessary to find effective ways to tap the potential of credible comment information, in order to provide users with a more reliable product comments recommended. 
III. PRELIMINARY KNOWLEDGE

A. PageRank and PeopleRank algorithm
PageRank is used to measure the relative importance of a particular page in a search engine. Now it is being widely used by the Google Web search engine. It was invented by the late Larry Page and Sergey Brin in the 1990s. It sorts the pages by the relative importance in the network. The mathematical expression of the equation as follows:
{P1; P2; P3…Pn } represents different pages, M(i) is a collection of page which links to pi, L(j) is the number of external links on the page pj , d(0 < d < 1) is the damping factor.
According to the idea of PageRank, researchers can define the PeopleRank algorithm in the social network. The basic idea of PeopleRank algorithm that if the number of friends are more, the more important the user will be in the social network, and then the trust level should be higher. The mathematical expression of the equation as follows:
(2) PeR(Ni) represents the reputation value of user Ni, {N1;N2;N3…Nn} is on behalf of social network users, F(i) represents the set of users that have socialrelationships with Ni, d(0 < d < 1) is a damping factor.
B. Collaborative Filtering
Collaborative filtering is the most successful algorithm for recommendation. It can be divided into item-based collaborative filtering and user-based collaborative filtering. The user-based collaborative filtering first found the set of similar neighbor user, and then recommended interesting items in the neighbor set to the target user. The item-based collaborative filtering algorithm first finds similar neighbor set, and then these neighbor set is recommended to the target user. Computing similarity mainly includes the following methods: Euclidean distance, Pearson correlation coefficient, Cosine distance and so on. Collaborative filtering algorithm has an assumption that ratings reflect the preferences and interest of the user. But collaborative filtering algorithm exist data sparse and cold start problems. Literature [11] proposed that can effectively solve the problem of data sparsity by using trust mechanism to find the neighbor users.
IV. COMMENT TRUST RECOMMENDATION MODEL
Here establish the trust relationship information on user reviews generally consider the following factors:
 Comment credibility: If the reputation of the reviewer is higher, then the credibility he commented information is also higher.

User similarity: In two user history evaluation, if the same goods they have similar evaluation, it can be speculated that these two users on the same goods are more likely to have a similar rating. So if two users have a similar evaluation, they will trust each other more.
A. Comments Credibility
Comments credibility primarily considers the reviewer. User trust created by reputation is a global trust. In PeopleRank algorithm, trust is segmented by the number of neighboring nodes. However, in social networks, trust weights in the collection are not completely equivalent. Therefore, the value of each node to other nodes reputation contribution should be distributed according to the weight ratio rather than simply the number of neighbor nodes. Improved PeopleRank mathematical expression is as follows:
PeR(Nu) represents the reputation value of user Nu, {N1;N2;N3…Nn} on behalf of social network users, F(u) Represents a collection that has social relationships with user Nu. W(v,u) indicates that the strength of value that user v trust user u. In the trust network architecture means that weights between node u and node v.ΣF(u) represents the sum of the trust weight to user u.
However, in a single global reputation that do not involve trading related information, customer value influence on comments credibility cannot be reflected. In CRM Customer Classification, researchers usually measure customer behavior characteristics and analyze customer intrinsic value using the RFM model [12] . RFM model is used to calculate the measurement of buyers during a period of time. R represents recency, which is used to measure conditions of customers from the latest deal to current time. R is bigger when the time is shorter. F represents frequency, which refers to the number of purchase during a period of time. F is bigger with more trades. M represents monetary, which is the amount of purchase during the period of time. M increases with bigger amount [13] . The formula as follows [14] : 
B. User Similarity
Similar trust is based on the idea of collaborative filtering of users. Grades of users on products constitute an item score matrix when one item represents one product. When researchers predict the score a target user gives one product, researchers firstly work out score information of similar users through calculation. Finally, researchers give the target user feedback of similar users. The similar users are calculated by cosine similarity the range of which is [0,1]. The comment on specific product of one user reflects to some extent his interest and taste. In this text, the product comment matrix of users is chosen as the calculation basis of similarity between users. It is expected two users are more likely to give similar comments on the same product in the future if there are similar comments on the same product in the past. That is to say, they will trust each other in terms of comments if they have similar comments on the same product. The calculation formula is as follows:
Among them, n is the number of products the user v and user u both commented on．ui and vi are the scores of the product i that the user u and user v gives. The similarity between two users is higher if the value is closer to 1. On the contrary, the differences between them is bigger when the value is smaller. And U and V represent the number of commented products for the user u and user v. The number of comments on products will be one of the influencing factors on user similarity.
Based on the above analysis, trust recommend of comment users are influenced by comment credibility and similar trust. Hence, the formula about comment trust recommendation for a target user v is as following:
Among them,  and  are experienced parameters that control the influence degree of comment credibility and recommendation trust with similar credibility generates.
V. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the validity and accuracy of the proposed method, this paper selects online social network datasets. researchers randomly selected 2000 product nodes and user nodes to build user trust network and user comment network. Comment reliability was computed by trusted computing network and customer RFM value model, and the product reviews evaluated the similarity of network computing users trust value. During the experiment, mainly consider the following MAE(Mean Absolute Error) indicator to judge the accuracy of experimental results. 
Here n represents the total number of data, Ti;j represents the actual value, Pi;j indicate the predicted value.
A. Parameter Experimental Analysis
Parameters in comment trust recommendation model affects the proper weight distribution between comment credibility and user similarity. The introduction of the trust mechanism improved cold-start problem to a certain extent. Thus, different parameters have different effects on different types of users. So two types of users that ordinary users and cold-start users were chosen. The results were shown in Fig .3 and Fig .4 . For the ordinary user, it could be observed in the figure, with the value of parameter increment. MAE value was bottoming out slowly at _rst and then go pick up the next. At (0.42, 0.58), MAE reached the optimal situation. For cold start user, with the value of parameter increment, MAE value was also lower bottom out slowly at first and then picked up, but the decrease was significantly slower than the ordinary user, and the recovery rate was also steeper than the ordinary user. At (0.67, 0.33), MAE reached the optimal situation. 
B.
Comparative Experimental Analysis In the comparative experimental analysis, the sample data were divided into two parts, 80 percent of the data as training set and 20 percent of data as a test set to examine the results of this experiment. Finally, the experimental results were compared with other methods. The results were shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 , researchers could see that the CTRM algorithm improved the accuracy of the recommendation to a great extent compared with the other method. For the ordinary user, collaborative filtering MAE is 0.6423, while PeopleRank algorithm is slightly higher. However, PeopleRank was better than collaborative filtering algorithms for cold start user. Compared with PeopleRank and collaborative filtering, the literature [10] also increased the recommended effective to some extent. CTRM algorithm introduced trust mechanism into collaborative filtering and effectively improves the cold start problem. Therefore, compared to literature [10] , the CTRM algorithm improved the accuracy of recommendation to a certain extent. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a more reasonable comment trust recommendation model based on improved PeopleRank algorithm and collaborative filtering. The simulation results show that this model can effectively improve the accuracy of prediction of recommendation. The reputation value will be more accurate to reflect real credibility for the buyer. However, the CTRM model still has some shortcomings, such as how to reduce the complexity.
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